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LATEST 18 s fill HEWS
1

WMCJC or THE AHA.
I He («mtr'i VeHlel—Tie Ciplali Cm- 

*caui-ikelMtla Proper Repair.
CoLLtNQwooD, Oet. Ü. -The inquest

Lon Don, Oet. 12.—Leonard r„„,s__ T* **k"‘?ioa' while eaeaPi"8 from the

£ tts-i iL'sKssas
credit for the victories in Egypt, That î0"* Th.at bosrd of steamboat ins,!!! 
country, he said, muet eventually become • r,4?re ^directly to blame in not notify.

iSïïïïKE ZT*™"0*01
,h®nI<\ be hy Egypt. No *•« granted or refused her. That the

<ioubt the bondholders «raid have to forego A"* w“ln » good state^f reeair and ae /ar 
something, though it wa, not for them that ■ «* *« old

n2Xtondcert0O,VtbeWar- U -“M b. Z
y to oonsnlt the powers regarding • P**0**» of granting oertiticatea to «team- 

settlement. Mr. Courtney said the policy ^“. î" CMTy more P^ngera than they 
•of the government wa, to detach KgvJt I * W* *» is wrong.
*°" the Sultan, to look after the 
< rnrf. and to allow the Egyptian to .lew .
l? tbe'r °wn juice, and in to acting to warn ™ ef ''*• **n« BeAfard le «II-
™„^'Ve Lth,t hU f“‘ure portion d™ very-lraklng Aah«

vdü(7^b“ ® ln*ee™eet of If"»»*. Oet »-A correspondent de-

jj^^aassasRR. cssfiwrtftiît m sathere7» ao ber” to'nl?bV »“d I *er« those of Lady Hanham and Mr«. Han.
sympathy a^nt'th.^M k “ l_ieelln8 •of j^a whodled,i” Doreetohire in 1877 and

aasWaaa?,,ariraS2 SerasaStessti *« 
taa: ffa«p'“^a5r.

« go^rcDTnTrnodrrato,no«i7mp!ete- ,0n sond*y th«
■—*"vîr.‘! bg/pL Tne great powers are cl«»ed in aubslantial coffins, were placed in

fust England has no other oMH » Annan on «H». of froet'and a fir.‘hi^MldreZheth«1b.hL^d lhe olo*iDg °f b?oB,d’, £he So5e« wre reduced to flue 
f pe,c? or w,r- Mr. «ÿsry-looking ashes Is «boat an hour.

Ra sacrifice their individei wishes to the AMRSdle.aaarvlngisRHroit 5 ‘
„ Diru^rToct. 12.-A young Canadian

s^èsSrarffisrs 
3SÆ sjfejtavB -Mai - xa

ssjf1‘ttairaa sasfesssssi&Js: 
ïÆüïri-î r „r,s rtsx
number 30. atoiy; He had been taken lick on Sunday

Rau^f nl! r,°o* 0E!,,DARM1!RII!- ”enmg last and waa permitted to lie in the 
.9°t- 12—Thereaultof the enquiry officeof the comique, where he waa found, 

thit îf" UJ ®" gendarmerie ie “• k^net received noarishment, even a
*0. Pct ohjact to the §laaa°i *»ter, since Sunday evening last; 

departure of men who have no occupation. «or had he received any attendance from the 
to,;— i -, K0TE<. people frequenting the religion» meeting.
Thirty.two European, have arrived at which ere being held in Sut building, 

Alexandria to aerye in the gendarmerie. medical or otbenefae. He waa taken ill of 
_ Three colonel. accused of compile t/ in I P1*01”* colic a short time rince, and had 

™e l»te raiwfucres hire been arrested in I 8®®* Miebigan College of medicine
the interior %nd brought to Alexandria. *or *re»tment. Subsequently he made his

- w-£ is*w,f4.te
* recover, although he waa apparently be

yond all hope or resuscitation when taken 
to the college.

TUB BPORTWd TToWLD. ran a a as a jvat pmckentmext.MAIDBTOSB CROSS TRAGEDY. JOHN ALBERT MORE ABWTrMARIM.Journallallr Lacrosse Walch-latere a- lUfMisss Mge At Casses
tlonal Cricket Malek at rblladolphla Leak RcPRRBiended.
-Soles. The gnad ' juqr Mb* into

The newspaper men'» lacrosse match yea- st 3 o’clock yeatenUj afternoon and Fore- 
terday afternoon caused no little excitement min W a. WaBis mad. til pre«utment. 
m the journal is lie world. The contest waa The stereotyped complaints, without any 
between Globe and World representative, practical .uggeabou, for iU remedy, of the
N7w7mer:,ith7\rd.MaTheTboT7o°codt «vil. oMnmmp.mnce were made. The 
profees to be expert, with the lacrôMe «tick P"nclP*l ««» of intemperance, jha pre- 
but merely got up the match to relieve the «entment uid, was the altogether too large, 
constant toil of repotorial life and to have a number of saloons and drinking places in 
good tithe among them,el ve,. The Toronto the city. The number «honld be greatly!
Lacrosse dub placed their ground, at the , \ , . ... 1
d éposai of the player,, who were also reduc”- Asylum, for the insane were a 
kindlv furnished with sticks by members of necessity, where the patients could he between Marmi/n 
the e.nb. Quite a number of ladies and skillfully treated ; and aeylmns for the ' Lakes, wlih 
gentlemen assembled to witness the sport, Weatment of inebriates appeared to bo al- and 6. ' The 
and they appeared to be well pleased with niost sa needful far numerous helpless vie- ; !o •*, 10 to 8.
it. Play was commenced at four o’clock, time of intemperance, which might have will remain on the university curriculum 
the teams being as follows: the effect of reclaiming many of despite Alg. Qrcoks’ interdiction of it.

Mail, Telegram and Mews—J A McLean, them to sobriety and Industry. ,;i .——;
coal ; P 1) Uoss, point : W J Aid jo cover Wife-beaters are a class pf offenders that wifAT fatHtr staftoWd says.
point; J A Ewan, C N Fine, defence field; should be punished by the lash. Boys and ;
J McLaughlin, Johnny Lewis, H McCrae, youths who rob orchards and for petty 
home field ; W Haight, W Baillie, home, larcenies should sise be treated ip a similar 
Field captain, A P Lowry. manner instead of being sent to jail to as-

Globe and World—G 0 McLaughlin, lociate with eld criminals. And the same 
goal; G M Harrington, point; J C Maclean, punishment is riohly merited by many men 
cover point ; A U Campbell, Vi J Somer- *od young lads who congregate at night at 
ville, defence; H 8 Scott, entre, W J Cant- street corners, especially on Sunday even- 
lin, C Matthews, home field; A J McGnrn, i»K«, and use insulting and often obscei.s'
R L R'diardson, home. Field captain, language to unprotected females. Were the 
Toy Q Neil. laws so amended as to empower the police

A. Martin officiated as referee and A. magistrate to inflict punishment of the l.sh 
McGee and F. M in in ae umpires. The in such cases the ends of justice would he 
jlayers were costumed in every conceive- promoted and the tendency would be con- 
ale style, and some of them handled the dneive to a better state of affaire. The 

stick in a kind of awkward manner, never pictorial representations of tragical theatri- 
having played the game before. There oal ecenea posted upon the dead wall» of the 
were however rêverai really good players city were-most pernicious in their tendency, 
on both sides and brilliant acta of checking representing exaggerated, false and highly 
and dodging and fleet of foot performances sensational views of hnrrfsn life, and 
were quite numerous and were heartily sp- in keeping with the trashy pictorial 
plauded by the spectators. Almost every literature displayed in the window» of 
man took a tumble sometime dnr- many ef the bookstores, which literature 
iog the match, but there was often borders on the humoral, and makes 
au absence of rough play and no heroes and heroines of characters that 
one enjoyed the game more than the scribe, should be regarded with loathing and con- 
themselves. The ambulance service was tempt The usuel suggestions about jupk 
not called into réquisition and every player shops were made. The central police station 
felt ae happy as if he had struck a big sen- ' wee the only publie place visited which was 
sation for his paper. The first game fall to j found a secure place for keeping postmen, 
the offices west if Ysnge street The present court bouse could never be 
in 20 minutes. The World and Globe made clean and healthful ; the only remedy 
boys took the second in 23 minutes and the was a naw one. A convenience and a writ- 
third in two minutes. The fourth fell to fag-room for ladies should at least be pio- 
their opponents after 26 minutes play, vided in the present building.
Owing to darknsss coming on time waa Judge Armour, in dismissing the grand 
called shortly after the fifth game com- jury, thanked them for their untiring 
mcnoed and the teferee declared lhe match Lbota. With regard to drinking places; he 
a draw. had only held one view om-that point. No

place should be licensed to sell liquor ex
cept where proper accommodation was pro
vided for tfavelere. That was hie view of 

He eeold not speak with 
ceitsinty as the overplus of drinking places 
in Toronto; bat with regard to country 
towns he :onld say lhat there were far more 
licensed liquor places than was good 
foe the community. Accoiding to the 
judge’s pro rats, allowing for women 
and children and men who never went near 
these pieces, there were in the country 
towns of Ontario oee saloon for every 124 
inhabitant of the place. Wilh regard, to 
the theatrical printSeon the dead walls of 
the city, it was very hard to draw the line 
of demarcation. One bad only to read the 
daily papers now to eee that it was; hard to 
determine whet kind ol backs were bad 
and what kind gned for to read. People 
had their own opinion on these points.

A Teens Nan Warned Devlin Shot-Tee 
Hasty With a Revolver.

WiNDsoii, Oct. 12—In reference to the I sentenced to be HASavn OK l(o-
taurder of the young man Devlin at Maid- TAME RM 10 NEXT-

■ton Cross, near Windsor, a number of -----*-----
different stories are circulated as to how I A Sherd Trial- The Evidence Very Wreel-
the shooting took place. The facta stem to
be that about 11 o’clock on Monday night
Devlin, who is employed by a farmer named
Ferry, near Maidstone Cross, called, in
company with three or four other young 00nrt- yet t6et «waited the judge, jury,
men, at the house of Mr. Matthews, lessee ^wyere, reporters and others in the court
of the Monroe grist and saw mills, near the ol assize yesterday. One of the oases was
Cross. Knocking at the door he demanded finished, a verdict of murder fa the first
îtri.77;™!' ;ilntabe.w,*’ "I10.3“ w“t.iD* degree being returned and the death 
at the time, immediately started np.staira, , * ,. , , .____
and securing hie revolver returned to the •ent^Dre P“*ed by Jnd8« Armour, 
door and ordered them away. Not com- John Albert, an ex-canstable of the 
plying With his request he drew aside the county of York, aged about 45, waa placed 
curtain of the glass door and fired, the ball 1
striking yonng Devlin in the forehead, and . . , . ,, ,,
coming ont at the back of his head. He Andrew Yonng, aged 16, on Grenadier 
heard the person» wlo had bean making the I pond. High park, on Sunday July 23. Mr.

“h?; ? ï™* •z'ZJ0' ThXu~them badly hurt, he retired and went to Murphy defended. The Jury was com- 
sleep. On arising in the morning he dis- P<>«ed as follows :
covered his victim a few feet from the door John T. Curtie, Herbert Mason, Samuel 
in an insensible condition ; his brains pro- Cnthbertsoo.Thomaa Glover,Henry Logger,

ùfflr crow.°.ah^d.?^™.to;^ K»h" “ *r-Ch,r,M
day afternoon, the remit of which wto a Sheppard, George F. Wallace, Duncan 
verdict of manslaughter against Matthews. | Campbell, John Lemon, Satané I Oldham.

OFSKIXO THI CAM.
The evidence in this case it quite familiar 

No Attends the «lobe Theatre-Presented I to readere of the dafljr papers. It 
with n Floral Basket by Madame | waa publiehed in full at the coroner’s fa- 
Modji sltn—«Sen. Bailer ate r resent.

ef Crime—The
beading English

the east era situation. ^
the aseize court f SENATE RETAIN 

CURRICULUM.
THE UNIfEBO 

IT OR THAI
txCT *1

Their Veto on tike'ttiuwtlon Last Night-A 
Letter Front father Stafford In AnswerJames Blbhy an Trial far Murder- 

A Weeping Wife.
Two murder trial* ett deWn for one day 

ia an unusual record for a Toronto criminal

I 1Clergy mea.""T*19 y x x At thé meeting V thefaenate of the uni
versity' last jfight ttik report on Marmion of 
the board of arts studies waa taken up. 
The board recommended that an alterna
tive be allowed cahdidi

?

at matriculation
:aml the I tad y of the 

edM' reference to cantoe 5 
to adopt the report was 

This means that Marmion
u i i

I

before the bar charged with the murder of

(To TU Editor of The World.)
Sir : Rev. Mr. Laing of Dundee is in 

when he *f éaks of the high schools 
and collegiate bstitutes as “Protestant.” 
They »re nb more Protestant than they are 
Catholic, ând <io more Catholic than they 
are Protestant. They are purely and per
fectly unseotarUu and undenominational, 
and this according to the clear word of 
the law anti 4be tyell understood intention 
of the legislature. It is only on this ground 
that they can honestly bo supported by a 
rate on tUeproperty q£ .Roman 
and if the ReV.-Mr. Laing Wil 
pains to enquire he will find out that there 
is not a high achodf or collegiate institute 
in Ontario ihgg jp pot receiving a portion 
of its support from the taxe* -levied on 
the property of Rdpnlti Catholics for school 
purposes. •« - ^ *• * ** ' •

Those institutions being unsectarian and 
supported alike by all denominations must 
bé mainTvned on a footing"of equality, and 
must be equally acceptable to ill denomina
tions.

It is not correct fdr Mr. Laing to say we 
(Roman Catholics) teach our religion as we 
please iu the separate schools, 'We oantiot 
teach our religion during school hours, ndr 
can we use any text-books in our schools 
unless they are authorized by the educa
tion department.

It is not correct to say we object to pro? 
testants having children taught protestant* 
ism in non-catholic schools. Ia non-catho
lic schools you can say and do as you like, 
but bear in mind the public schools, the 
hivh schools amd collegiate institutes are 
not non catholic nor non-protestant cither. 
They are common to us all—the flpor 
of those houses is common property— 
the right of the catholics to stand on 
that lioor is the same as—is equal to—that 
of the protestants, neither less nor greater, 
and every advantage to be had in those 
schools by protestants is there equally for 
catholics, and when the Rev. Mr. Laing 
•nys he will do his utmost not to offend

-■

-
HSuez VMEMATÎON IN ENGLAND. error £
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THE fRKhlDBNT AT BOSTON. A
Ï.

Catholics, 
1 take the

quest. Oo the dsy in question the boy

r.^;fa7;^hheropr^"eLa w1 Y<mng w“lbut deid by Albert-witb 8
1. The president And suit* dined 

esta of the city and afterwards at- 
the Boston Globe theatre.

•elf-cocking bull-dog revolver. Young and 
some other bays were out in a boat on 

The I Grenadier pond and waa ordered off by 
at the '

guei
tended
president wae accorded an ovation
in“eLix7pMitortb?prerid-nt'Àer w I water- Tbey finally Pa,led *Bto *hore.' »ud 
greeted with applause. Madame Modieaka ,Albert «n round to where they were. Near 
appeared before the curtain, dressed ss by waa an t^e-honse, John S. Hndgeford, 
Juliet, and presented a fine basket of th? dMC"‘)-‘b• f°?ne ?*‘h.'«
flower, to the president. She then orosted P®1"* . Tb« boy V* cl.1”b,“« ™.t0 tb« •»“ 
the stage and presented another basket to of ft? ice-bonse when Albert Kud i Stop, 
Gen. Bntler, who handed her . beautiful “ *ho,ot- ' aed FT?
floral design. The uproar while theee Pneoner climbed after the bra and laid his 
courtesies were going on was immense. haed *■ b“ laa* " ,hey '"ft bad
Gen. Bntler visited the president in his box orM,ed tbe«l11 ol tbe Almost
end they shook hands in sight of the “ «P0»'“.ft* Pr,wner ““ “* h*3*3n tb« 
audience 8 boy’s shoulder the revolver wae fired and

the boy fell. He fell on the eawdnst in tbe 
ice-houie end died within twenty minutes.

Robert Clark testified that on July 23 he 
In gestre ball, tbs seat of tbe Earl o was walking near High park when be saw 

Shrewsbury, near Stafford, was burned yea the list witness. From what he waa told 
terday. by Bridgtord he went towards the ice-house

Chatham. Oct. 12.—A very serious fire and ther# be Albert ; he waa juat in 
storied in Pain court laat night at 10.30 the 161 ol P"to”g hi» revolver under hia 
o’clock, and was extinguished by Peter veat: ^tneM remarked, “You have got 
Robert and others. It again broke out ^ a nioe box non;" pnaoner answered, 
this morning at 2 o'clock, completely de- “li doe,n,t matteri beoauae I am a const»- 
stroying Joseph M. Brethard’e grist and ble-” He afterwards said the boy would 
«aw mill, together with the eteve factory g*‘ a11 ”8bk Wltnee* told him he
and inflicting a roughly estimated lose of bad bettar do 811 he could for the boy ; 
*10,000. Some forty hands will he thrown Pri«?” ‘b“,m0,',«d »ba int« •= easier 
out of employment. position ; Bndgeford told witness that the

report ol the pistol was a very faint one.
EEESONALS. I , T*J.DlT*RCf;

_____  The defence did not attempt to prove
Mr. Courtney, deputy minister of finance. that Albert had not shot the boy. The 

is in the maritime provinces on aa official Pom‘* we" ft»t the shootfog was 
tour I purely accidental. Tne pistol was a treacn-

Mr. Senecsl will «il for France to-morrow keenfa, ™=d*e»^pected back by ^ ™iddi« îsiïz'™ djr^bit_ T ■ _ I witneeees gave him (Albert) an excellent
Kev. J. L. roster, of Calvary church, character, eeber. radnstrions and attentive 

Montreal, haa received a call to a oongraga to his duties. By prisoner’s first expression, 
uonal church in Chelsea, England. «• My God, I’ve shot him,’’ and by his sub-

Hon. Mr. Brown, minister of public eequent procedure, it was probable that he 
work», Manitoba, had an interview with Sir sympathized with the familv of the victim 
Leonard Tilley yesterday on efficial bnri- | as mnch ss anyone else. In all cases the 
ness. conduct of the prisoner wts the best evi-

Mr. Jas. Mott, for many years editor of dence’ , Witnesses might lie, that cannot, 
the St. John, N B., New. is in Ottawa. He Connaal then reviewed prisoner’» action sub- 
has been appointed to a position in the seV,ent 1° tragedy.
Winnipeg branch ot the finance depart- charge to the jury.
ment, I After reviewing the evidence the jndge

proceeded to state the first question : Did 
the deceased come to his death at the hat de 
of the prisoner ? It was shown that he had. 

The Archbishop of Tuara has forbidden I I* also been shown that it was an un- 
the clergymen of his diocese from taking lawful killing. The boy hsd been gnilty 
eny part in the national conference. of no offence for which the prisoner had a

With tbe evacuation by the Turks of the r!gbt‘u0 arrest-. bad not b**“ Pr0Tf,d 
poaition. cleimed by Greece, the difficulty I tb* b®ys had been trapasamg at all. 
between Turkey and Greece ie regarded aa ^,bad °ot h*®11 ,b?wn tbat tbe labf OI* 
terminated which they were sailing was wholly inclosed

. . . , n . , , property. Being an unlawful killing, the
A Urge number of Orsina bombs were /ur/ must find Bm guilty of murder or 

found in the rooms of Kagonsa, a ooirpan. uianslaughtor. The law implies malice 
of Overdonk’ who was arrested at Lorn eveFy unlawful killing and if that im- 

I rato, Italy. | plidtion ia not refuted, it is the duty of the
jery to find the prisoner gnilty of murder;

I if rebutted, of manslaughter. Ae to ex- 
SAN Fkancisco, Oct. 12—A Tacoma dia pressed malice, prisoner had certainly made 

patch »ays captain, first and second mates threats, which if intended at the time, went 
of the ship Challenger from Philadelphia to show expressed malice. It was for the 
are held to ahawer for cruelty to seamen, jury to judge whether the threats were 
One sailor was beaten till his ribs protrud- made fa earnest or not. 
ed. He jumped overboard. The tbini Prisoner’s statement that “it didn’t mat 
mate, who opposed the cruelty of his ter, he wse a constable anyway,” if meant 
superior», waa abused till he attempted (hat he was justified in what he had done, 
suicide by «hooting. The complaint of in- might be liken in conjunction with hie 
sanity lodged against him by the captain previous threats to prove that the killing 
wae dismissed. [ WM intentional : other etatemente were

made by prisoner, to the effect that 
he didn’t intend to shoot the boy,

waa for the jury to
two set of statements. If the

>Albert, who was standing un the bank of the

/
1

FIRES.
T. L. C. - GAMES.

The annual games of the Toronto La
crosse club take place on the Jarvis street 
grounds to morrow afternoon, commencing 
at 2 o’clock. There are thirteen events on 
the program and entries are numeroee. 
Gold medals will be given to first men and 
silver medals to second.

INTERNATIONAL CRICKET MATCH.
Philadelphia, Oct. 12—The interna

tional cricket match resumed to day. The 
Philadelphians completed their first innings 
with a score of 82. The Australian had 
made 98 in their first inning», with the lose 
of six wickets, when tie stumps were drawn 
for the day. The Australians will only be 
able to play one game: here.

BASEBALL YESTERDAY.
At Providence — Providence 4, Cni- 

cago 3.

a tavern.

.

/

Roman Catholics attending the high 
schools he must be understood as I would 
be understood if I said I would do 
rby utmost not to offend Mr. Laing when
ever he appeared in the town ball of D 
dasu Tbe truth is the care not to offend 
must be mutual. The Catholic in the 
high s'chool or public school of collegiate 
institute muet welcome his Protestant 
neighbor to a seat by his side and be polite 
to him and kind to him, and to do jû* ut
most to make him feel at home, like a 
Christian and a gentleman. This being 
well and clearly understood, no man with 
the love wf freedom iu his breast will ■ At
tempt to inflict upon others what he him- 
eelf would not submit to. . If a text-book 
were brought into the public schools offen
sive to th«* Presbyterians would they toler
ate it? Would they even consent to be 
present while they read it? Speaking for 
myself, I would po more read offensive 
matter in the presence of others than T' 
would speak what would be offex* 
sive to them, 
p ditent rs, and nothing more ; and I 
may here state there is not one word ill any 
book used in our separate schools that has 
the slightest reference even to any church 
but our own. We fiud we have enough to 
do to learn and practice the teachings of 
our own church. Few of us even do this 
much middling well.

la conclusion i beg to say I fiel confident 
that when the Rev. Mr. Liing has looked 
Ctirefuljy into the school law and the official 
reports on the public and high schools of 
Ontario, and considered that those schools 
are all open to us as widely as any other 
denomination, and tha> they are supported 
by our money cent for cent and dollar for 
dollar Hi proporiion to our property, as 
coip pared with the property of any other 
denomination, he will be glad to fiud that 
we are ou a footing of perfect equality with 
himself in relation to the educational 
institutions of this young, free and enlight
ened and happy country—and that he 
will say long may it continue ao—free from 
prejudice and whatever may produce pro 
judice.

Besides the Rev. John Laing the Rev. 
John Lingtry also has written » letter on 
Murmiou, iu which, I think, he shows how 
utterly unfit Marmiou is to be used as a 
text book in our schools. If this rev. gen
tleman, who is a finished scholar, a sound 
logician, a man of large reading, of culture, 
of refined feelings, and much experience of 
the world—if he is not able to discuss the 
fitness of Marmion as a text book without 
telling hie readers his opinion of papal in
fallibility, of debase J priests in Paris, etc., 
what may we not expect in the way of con- 
troveisy from the high school students and 
teachers in our schools throughout the pro
vince.

And Mr. Langtry tells his confiding 
readers that Marmiou though a fiction, is 
founded on historic truth, and that crimes 
such as are recorded there were of frequent 
occurrence in the middle ages, so that, 
practically, Marmion is a true history, and 
must be accepted as such by its readers ; 
and catholics will be present in school while 
protestants read this true history of the 
crimes of Catholics in past centuries.

There is one condition on which I will 
most cheerfully subscribe to the use of 
Marmion. Each day after the reading by 
protestants of this true history of Oetholic 
crime, let the catholics read a chapter of 
the peual laws of Ireland by the great pro- 
tentant historian and statesman, the great 
Edmund Burke. It something of this kind 
is nut sgreed to then let catholics 
where withdraw from the high schools and 
collegiate institutes, and thus protect 
themselves from insult.

M. STAFFORD, Pt. 
Lindsay Oct. 1 1882.

■avnges of Diphtheria.
Chatham, Va., Oct. 12—The ravag 

diphtheria in this section are dreadful and 
are becoming more alarming daily. There are .
hundreds of cases. It is estimated thst 200 Wilkksbone. Pa., Oct 12—A 1 
deaths occurred in the last two months. I nsme<* Whichmusky, comprising the 

- * Nine of every ten families have lost from I set three children, came
on* to five children. Twenty-one deaths I ^terrowy the iHt ef May. Tannedi- 
occurred ia four families. Four graveyards I st#,7 Hr*. Whiohmosky took a disease 
in ene neighborhood have eighteen to twenty which criPPled her; soon afterwards the 
hew graves each. One achool lost twenty husband was prostrated with malaria. The 
pupils. On Sunday there were three per- >on went to work in tbe mines. Two 
eons lying dead in one house. The most of months hardly passed when both the son 
those who die have black vomit and some eI<*er daughter were stricken down
are covered with running sores. The doc- witb the fatal disease; the family were thus 
tors are unable to account for the horrible ,eft without means Of support Their con- 
fatality, and some think the disease is dition WM not mftd« Public till Friday, 
scarlet fever and diphtheria combined. The wfaen the elder daughter died of starvation.

The sen died on Saturday, and yesterday 
the tyoonger daughter died. .The police 
found the family without even a crust of 

A Marrow Escape. I bread in the house. It is said the chil-
Lacainb, Oct. 11—About 7 o’clock yes- dren’s lives might have been saved had they 

terday evening the tug Geo. A. Harris, with | been given proper food in time, 
a tow of seven barges of lumber, came near 
going down the Lachine rapids. It appears
the men were engaged in shortening their I Portland, Ore., Oct. 12.—The strike on 
hawser before rounding the lightship lead- the Northern Pacific railroad assumed a se
ing to the Lachine canal when the hawser rions shape yesterday. After the rate for 
in some way got wound round the propeller board was fixed at the old price, the men 
of the tog, rendering it useless. The demsuded $2.40 a day instead of $2 This 
barges drifted down into the steamer, was refused by Hallett, superintendent of 
breaking her rudder. The barges and construction. All the Chinamen were then 
ateamer then slowly drifted towards the driven from tbe work, rnd Hallett, it is 
rspide. Anchors were thrown out, bnt re- undetstood, telegraphed to Missoula for 
fused to hold the steamer, and one barge troops. This morning the ringleaders of 
a took on the rock at the head of the rapid, the mob threatened to hang Hallett. En- 
The balance of the tow are aground on the gineer Thielsen, with the paymaster, 
shoals oppotite Csugbnawaga. Tbe Indians started to the front this morning with a 
rescmdaH hands. large enm and escort .of 26 soldiers. The

----------------— men on the constrnctton as a rule are well
Cashier ef a Bank Bobbed. disposed, but there are probably 200 ex-

Lebanon, Pa., Oct. 12—At about 8 convicts and many fugitives from justice 
o’clock this evening George Va Rice, cashier 1 ^ the crowd besides a band of csmp-fol- 
of the Dime Savings bank, was robbed of a lowers, and there is ground for fearing vio- 
satchel containing 830,000 in bilL He had J Jeuce. 
just returned from Philadelphia, and before 
going to the bank stopped at his house for
supper. While on the way to the bank i Columbia, S. G., Oot. 12—Miss Mary 
after supper, and about a square from the Cunningham, a prominent society belle of 
bank, he was passed by two men and di
rectly atterward received a stunning blow, 
knocking him into the gutter. He hsld 
on to the satchel and cried murder. The 
robbers who had been beating and kicking 
him all the while, fearing bis cries would 
bring assistance moved off a short distance, 
bnt returned and wrenchiug the handle of 
the satchel, secured it.

Murder ef lhe Muddy*.
Dublin, Oct. 12.—In the enquiry into 

tbe murder-of the Hnddya, near Lough 
Mask, the informer Kerrigan and bis wile 
testified that the elder Huddy was stunned 
with a stone as lie was serving a process.
He was then kicked, and one of the as
sassins fired four rennds with a revolver 
into his body, killing him. The younger 
Ruddy’s head was then dashed sg™nst a 
beep of stones, and he w». afterfwa'dî 
in the presence of a crowd of villagers.
The corpses were placed in sacks and taken 
to Lougn Meek.

es of
'H Meath From Starvation.

family

NOTES.
Hanlan says Le made ov«r 817.000 by 

his races w.th Courtney, bnt ih«t be could 
h ive doubled that amount if he had allowed 
Courtney to Mat him.

Capt. Webb, the famous swimmer, en
tered a tank of water in Boston witb the in
tention of swimming 100 hours. Sixty-eight 
hours were ended at noon. He was much 
exhausted but says he will remain in the 
water.

TWE EXECUTIVE LOJHMITTRR.

{Various Cl vie COe*1Heratfous—The Dis
missal of lease Corley.

Aid Boswell presided at, tfie meeting of 
the executive committee yesterday after
noon. Among the routine business tran-

4

•acted the pay of the writers of " the voters’ 
lists was increased from 81 50 to 82 per 
day. The city commissioner wrote a letter 
endorsing the request of the Toronto but
ton company, which is located at 118 Biy 
street, for exemption from taxation for îcn 
years. The city solicitor sent in a written 
opinion to the effect tbat it was a question 
mere of principle than of individual hard
ship in not granting fcho prayer ot Alex 1* 
Lowry and Annie Snider in the matter oft e 
Elm street (Terturier to K lzibetb) wor. 
The petition* re asked iho ciiy to assume a 
larger proportion vfr the ex| cuae owing to 
the large frontage of church property on 
the street.

City Treasurer Harman said he had so- 
cured 86100 out of different departmental 
surpluses in uid of the Sherbourne street
sewer.

The first clause ai report No. 28 of tbe 
committee of ma:keta and herith was dis- 
earned. The clause reads : ** Your com
mittee regret very much having to report 
that Jesse Carley, the caretaker of the cat
tle market, has been accused of miiappro- 
jriating the weigh fees, and that upon 
nvestigation the ohafge has been sustained. 

Carley has admitted to Detective Reborn 
(into whose hands the case was placed) that 
he received monies for weigh fees that he 
did not pay over to the city treasurer. 
Also that he changed the figures in the 
counterfoils of the weigh books to make 
them correspond with the amount actually 
paid to the city. Id view of these facts 
your committee are compelled to reconir 
mend his immediate dismissal.” The 
committee did not think that it was proper 
when a civic servant was detected in em
bezzling funds to simply 
public could charge th 
with being lax in their duties. It was 
decided to recommend the council that the 
report be sent buck ho tbe market committee 
for recommendation as to instituting pro
ceedings against Carley.

The lacrosse team which represent the 
Wellesley school in their match to-day with 
the Model school are as follows 1—Daw, 
Echardt, Warren, Prieetman, May ni re, 
Piper, McCuaig, McBrien, Steward, Suck
ling, Morrison, Irving.

Clarence Whistler, the champion catch- 
aa-catch-can wrestler, and Tom Cannon the 
noted English wrestler, have signed articles 
of agreement to wrestle catch-as-ca‘ch-oan, 
btst two in three falls, for 81000 a side and 
the championship of tne world. The con
test will take place in New York.

A football tournament takes place on the 
university grounds 
University college will pity Knox college 
the association game and Toronto university 
will have a tussle with the Toronto club 
under Rugby union rules. The Queen’s 
Own band will supply music.

CANADIAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

systems of those who recover »re badly 
shattered.

This is common *
CABLE NOTES.

Strike Northern Pacific. z

this afternoon.

Cruel Treatment of Seamen.

Over 40.000 pilgrims have visitai the 
shrine of La Bonne St. Anne.

The Quebec city council allows oyster 
saloons to be opened on Sunday.

The O’Neil defalcation at Montreal, as 
far as investigated, amounts to $12,755.

The assessed value of Chatham is $2, S36, - 
835 and the rate ot taxation is fifteen mills.

The Oltava bakers have reduced the 
price of bread from SI.00 to $1.50 per 
dozen.

Rev. W. Ward Willie haa tendered hie 
resignation as pastor of the Colliogwood 
Baptist church.

Thomas Long, M. F. P., is serioualy ill. 
Mr. Long was taken with a fever a week 
ago and at the last repoit waa very bad.

The body of a woman, on whose corset 
and stockings was the name of Mrs. Wood, 
one of the lost on the Asia, has been recov
ered.

Breach ef Premise ease.

Laurens sues Orrin Goodwin, a wealthy 
planter, for $25,000 damages for seduction 
under promise of marriage. Goodwin has 
left the state and Miss Cunningham’s law
yers have attached all his property in Lau
rens county.

Two Bears on lhe Warpath.
Ottawa, Oct. 12—Some tame bears es- an(| it 

enped last night from Charles Satchell’s wejgh the
yard on Bank street road and attacked a discharge was intentional, it was the jnry’s 
man named Riley. One of them had sue- daty to find prisoner guilty of murder; if 
ceeded in squeezing Riley almost to death unintentional they mast bring i.i a verdict 
when a comrade fired on him. The ball of manslaughter ; prisoner’s general behav* 
took effect, in the heart killing him in- ior after the accident certainly seemed to 
stantly. A few minutes after bear number be that of a T‘" who had accidentally 
two breathed his last. I kiU,d uather. If the jury had a

reasonable doubt ae to what the intention
Bi ffai/), Oct. 12-The national humane I b^ifit’of thf drabt rad find thTpriVner

here^esterday, to*day elected officers. ’jGnong I * -laughter,

the vice presidents are Wolf Londoner, of 
Dundas, W. J. McCoy, of Halifax, N. 
and Charles Alexander, of Montreal. E. L.
Brown, of Chic ago, was elected president.

/ •
H x

A Female Defaulter.
Washington, Oct. 12—At a meeting of 

the National association for the relief of 
destitute colored women and children yes
terday the conduct of the recent treasurer 
of the association, Mrs. L. A. Crandall, 
who is short 81600 in her accounts, was dis
cussed, but the condition of affairs during 
her term of office was not finally ascer
tained.

dismiss him. The 
em (the aldermen)

V \
National Humane Morlelj.

At Brownsville, Monday night, burglars 
effected an entrance into the general store 
of J. W. Husband, blew open the safe and 
stole some 840.

The first examinations under the new 
civil service act will be held on November 7 
in Halifax. St. John, Charlottetown, Que
bec, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston. Toronto, 
London and Winnipeg, and in Victoria on 
November 21.

A wife beater in the township of Lough
borough was tarred and feathered and rail 
ridden. The boys made him promise that 
he would never again abuse his beloved 
wife, and also that he would never touch, 
taste, nor handle intoxicating liquors.

The barn on the old Findlay farm in the 
township of Sombra, in which Mr. Findlay 
was murdered, was burned with all its con
tents, except a span of horses, on Wednes
day night last. The farm is owned by 
Robert Watson, who was in Detroit at the 
time.

A barn and contents, comprising the 
whole season’s crops, belonging to Mrs. 
Peters, near New Saruiu, was destroyed by 
tire Tuesday night. The supposed cause is 
incendiarism. An insurance of $590 wss 
held in the London 
over that amount willlbe fullv $500.

SENTENCED TO BE HANGED.
The jury retired et l. 45 and returned 

into court about 5.80 with a verdict of mur
der. Amid breathless silènes the judge 
proceeded to pass sentence. The only re- 

Escaping Judge Lynch. I Ply tbat Albert made in reply to the judge’s

NkEr/r-R- I;rooti2-tt s-aidn!2Krsn attointgto lv^h fVnlT^rl I “I did not intend Kt lT^ Hu 
y P, ^ * . j» * I lordship with a very feeling introduction

„ . _ under a great toad of aortow. The doomed
FoltHcal Changes in Rsisale. man wse then removed to jail and assigned

St. Petersarno, Oct. 12—It is persist- to tbe condemned celL 
ently rumored that Count Toleti, minister The verdict was a surprise to all 
of the interior, and Bunge, minister of 
finance, will resign and Count Peter Shou- 
valoff and Abasa succeed them.

THE WORLD WORLD LIKE TO KNOW.

What lawyers carry in their “sacks."
Why this boom in the brewing business.
If the price of hope has not risen more than the

hops themselves.
Wb»t becomes of all the old straw hale.
What the council would do without Alderman 

South.
Wnat are the wild waves saying.
Where will tbe frit members of the Albany go

Mangled by a Shaft
Titusville, Pa., Oct. 12—A horrible 

accident occurred to-day at Silver Creek, 
here, in a shingle mill owned by a

___named Raymond. A youth named
Frank Ross was caught in a shaft running 
200 revolutions a mirtnte, and taken round 
at a fearful rato. He atill lives but is badly 
mangled.

near
man>>

American Newspaper Catalogue-
We have received * copy of Kdwm Alden 

edition of tbeir American 
Oincin-

»•
& Bro.’s latest
Newspaper Catalogue, published at

work is finely printed and » 
the convenience ot 

The Catalogue

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.

That Mr. Manning will be the next mayor.
Tbat Alderman Boewell will be a-candidate for 

tbe mayoralty.
That Alderman Clarke wants to be the candidate 

in West Toronto for the local.
But that his popular namesake of tbe Orange Sen

tinel will beat him.
Tbat tbe Toronto himtomen should not ride down 

the hounds.
That whippera-in don’t keep the hounds together.
That there are too many loafers in the doorways 

along King street at night.
That the police don’t eee them.

Program of the Irish Leader*.
Dtblin, Oot. 12—The United Irishman 

says tbat Parnell has cabled Mooney, presi 
dent of the national league in America, 
that he will at the conference advise the 
adoption of • prudent thought firm policy, 
strictly maintaining the original program 
and abolition of rack rents, pending toe 
amendment of peasant propntorv. The 
United Ireland believes this expresses the 
unanimous opinion of the Irish leaders. It 
declares the toolish shatter about diseen- 
tious ia absolutely baseless.

! nati. The
admirably arranged tor
advertisers and others. ™ _make, » capital work o reference From

*
11,522, and in Canada 636.

every-

(kargrd with Wife Murder.
James Bibby was placed on trial charged, 

as the indictment read, with murdering hie 
wife at their house in tie Kingston road in 
August last. The crown examined a num
ber of witneeees op to 7.30 o’clock. This 
is a case also which has been fully reported 
at the time of the occurrence. The woman 
was given grossly to drink and the husband 
returning home from werk on the evening 
previous to her death found her drunk and 
put her to bed ; she wse found dead in the 
morning. .Mr. N. Murphy for the prisoner. 
At 7.SO the crown rested its case »u4 the 
jury was locked up (of the night.

ooitou trade may had to the poet 
notices in many nulls °^ . re(iujr.
cashire nf the abolition of the ru q 
ing a fortnight’s notice to bo givm 
operatives.

Removal.
Dr. Souveille has removed his Throat and 

Lung Institute and Spirometer office to 173 
Church street, opposite to St. Michael’s 
cathedral, for better accomodation and 
room. Those suffering from catarrh, ca
tarrhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma, and nil 
diseases of the throat and lungs, can try the 
spirometer at his new office, 173 Church 
street, Toronto. Send stamp for pamphlet 
containing full particulars of the new trrat- 
m« ut and woudeiful instrument, the SpirJ 
umeter,

Another Asia Victim.
Among the bodies found after the l»te 

Asia disaster was one which could not be 
directly identified, but was anpposed to be 
that of a medical student. Since then it 
has been identified as the body of J. T. Bull, 

pubi'iher in this city, who took 
n the ’ a for Bruce Mine#., w^ere

utnal, but the loseWestern Dairymen’» Association
Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 12-The Western

BI.MtUllâv omferenee- xhe^nSng'Mcupied’s greater part of the
- ^-Cologne, Oct. l^xtoen ^ **»'" *aT iD^w« a very lengthy and trying 

arrived he.e to attond the b.-nwtal'.c co 0[J„,i0„ owing to the fine quality of the 
fen-nce. They nre ”Ça,ly aU ",er™ ,ticulM 1 exhibits. The list of prizes could not be 
te fur include nobody of y I j ,,burned to-night.

1SHI BEING.

AS BtLLETIN gfizji»' .^raxok^r
" — 'ueri* .......
“ —Buones An rean.

, “ —Abyraiukui ..

THE WRATH

Toronto, Oct. 13-1 a m.-Lake* an l Upper 
St. La termer. Frem tolwtronfr emitheaet, veer trip 

MoutInvent leiiuin. Jut am met icmth'r, urUh 
I local tu«/<< * puetibl'j thiom/a .

.Ntw York ! a bibleOt*#rrnw.Oneen».ov a..
.M»une Light.
.Smith P.#im ... laver pwi
. ^ueeiiatow n . .Liwrpool

tA
L mit tided tHUl’h-ïhing au Ageujy.I
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